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Communication Can Make Or Break Community 
September 4th, 2023 
 

 
The Lord bless you dear Heart Dwellers family.  
 
Well, the enemy is at work, I can say that. And God is at work, too. We have 
been visiting the local town, Penasco, to share the love of God with the people 
there, and as a result the witchcraft attacks have been more severe than 
normal, and they are going for our weak spots in our personalities. 

Misunderstandings in communication, timing issues, things like that. 
 
I woke up this morning very ill at ease and I realize the Lord is with me, and I started to change.  
So, when we were in prayer, the Lord began speaking to me. 
 
“You are under fierce attack. Many covens have bonded together to make you fail, but you shall not fail. You 
have My word on that, as long as you are walking in love. If you depart from brotherly love, I cannot promise 
that you will have a community. 
 
“Beloved ones, you have been immersed in the refining fires of love. In this process the gold you have 
obtained is being purified from all self-interest, pride, self-righteousness, impatience, greed not for cash, but 
for accomplishment. When you feel yourselves restrained from completing your plans, you become greedy to 
accomplish them. May I say, I am not the least bit interested in what you accomplish? It is HOW you 
accomplish it that has value to Me. If you are snarling, back biting, barking, threatening, accusing, and 
grumbling, what you accomplish is total failure. 
 
“These situations in your life are calculated to challenge and deepen your love. You may have the perfect 
ministry, the perfect community, in your own eyes, but when I see your attitude and how you went about it, I 
am disappointed in what you think you have accomplished. 
 
“If there is no brotherly love, yielding, kindness, patience, forbearing and looking out for others you partner 
with, you will continue to go round and round and round that mountain again until I see true charity in your 
responses to one another. When I say true charity, I mean no casting of slurs, accusation or abusive talk 
about others. Clare, you know what I mean. You may not say it, but your heart is impatient when you cannot 
meet your imagined goals.”  
 
I am sorry Lord; I have been impatient and intolerant of delays. Help me to do better and not listen to the 
accusatory voices of demons who want to divide and conquer. Please help me. 
 
He replied, “I am helping you and you are responding; it just takes time to form better habits. None of you 
are without this fault, so you have all got homework to do. Just meditate on how ugly self-righteousness is 
and you will do better. Everybody can give a little, take a little, give a little more, take a little more and 
smooth over the rough spots with brotherly love. I need this from every one of you. Just remember, your 
accomplishments are like dirty rags if they are not done in love, without resentment and rancor. 
 
“All of you are in the crucible of patient, loving, endurance. This is your testing ground, please show Me that 
after all these years you have changed and learned how to love in your actions and attitudes. 



 
“Some have not yet learned how to best manage their time. As a result of that it puts pressures on them and 
on others, pray for them. Yield to one another My children, yield lovingly to others and you will have great 
peace of mind and be very pleasing to Me. There is an art to this attitude of heart, it takes much self-denial 
and seeing others as more important than yourselves.  
 
“ I have told you before, that all of you should respond promptly to the needs of one another, when you can, 
to delay is to waste their time and Mine, so be prompt and willing, for you do not know at what hour I will 
come, and you do not want to be caught with an ugly state of mind, nourishing grudges and false 
accusations. Satan is all too willing to hit you with that in the moment.  
 
“And when a timely response is not possible because of your communications challenges, be very careful not 
to assign motives, this is where the demons get you. When you think, ‘So and so is ignoring me, they are 
avoiding me’, you invite in retaliation and rancor. My Brides, I never want to see you thinking this way. Do 
violence to yourselves and make excuses for others. 
 
“But if you are being stubborn and willful by ignoring another, you have committed a grave sin that will 
reproduce itself in everyone around you. You are responsible for your brothers’ bad attitude if you give them 
a bad example. Do not roll your eyes or display exasperation, remember seventy times seven; rather show 
restraint and forbearance and let that be the example others see and duplicate. I want this community to be 
a living example of love and patience, valuing the person more than the accomplishments. This is not the 
way the world operates, so you will have to do much violence to your reactions with one another. When you 
do not respond in charity, you are sowing division and resentment.  
 
“Remember, you ARE your brother's keeper. If your attitude causes them grief, I will hold you responsible for 
that. If your attitude speaks of your importance and their annoyance, you are destroying the beauty you 
could have had by humility, that is, seeing yourself as littler and less important than EVERYONE around you. 
That is what I am looking for. If another soul who is weaker, observes your rancor, they will take it home 
with them and spread it to others. You are responsible by example for what you teach each other. 
 
“You may also take the time to lovingly explain your situation and work out a solution with others, all done 
in love, never resentment.”  
 
I started to think, oh Lord, is the me or is this You? 
 
And He read my mind and said, “These are not your words Clare, please trust Me.”  
 
I am sorry Lord, I just do not want any of this to be me, I trust You but I do not trust me. 
 
He replied, “Well now you can relax and trust that I am expressing these ideas because there is a fatal 
cancer in the community that defiles it, and I must address this.  
 
Jesus continued, “Community is a gift. You either treasure and nourish it, or you resent it, in which case you 
should not be here. I am quite serious about this, love one another or I will remove you. No more hatred, 
rancor, or jealousy. No more complaining and judging, no more. Bow to one another, serve one another, 
wash each other’s feet, no matter how inconvenient it seems to be. 
 
“When you do not respond this way, you are destroying the very substance of community. I will help you, 
dear ones, but I must warn you: There will be times like this in the future where I will test you to see if you 
should be here or leave. I am quite serious, please, hearken to My words.” 
 



And that was the end of His message. 
 
And there was a situation that arose when we were in town, in Penasco ministering to people where 
communication got really, hard and it was hanging us up badly, but we finally got through, and I think all 
the things that we went through at that point the Lord observed and wanted to address every body’s 
attitude, especially mine. 
 
The Lord bless you, dear ones, and thank you for listening and contributing to the channel. 
 
God bless you until next time. 
 
 

 
Your Weakness - My Power 
September 6th, 2023 
 

 
Hello the Lord bless you, sweet family.  
 
Well, I talked myself into being lazy from the heat, and the Lord is showing me 

how I allowed the enemy to feed me a narrative of weakness, wanting me to give 

up. He has been poisoning my mind and I have gone into agreement with it. Today 

the Lord revealed how I am falling for his lies, the enemy's lies. I have been 

suspecting that I am listening to the enemy, but I was not sure. 

Lord, does it really count how I feel? Am I deceiving myself by saying things like, ‘how will I ever do this’ or 

when you ask me to prepare my mind for action and I answer you, ‘Lord, please, first prepare my body for 

action?’ 

The Lord replied. He said, “Do you really want the answer?” 

Yes Lord. 

He began, “You shoot yourself in the foot when you go into agreement with these thoughts that many times 

come from Satan's demons. They want to debilitate you, Clare. They want to. You should counter these 

thoughts with something simple like ‘His strength is sufficient for me, for His power is perfected in my 

weakness.’ This is an utterly true statement, and you cannot go wrong declaring that. Whether you are healed 

or not healed, that statement is still one hundred percent true. Remember I have not demanded results from 

you, only obedience. That alone should give you the relief you so desperately need to go forward. 

“My strength is perfected in your weakness, now and forever, Amen. The devils will tremble when you declare 

this with all your heart and believe it to the very core of your being. It is the harbinger of their defeat, their 

complete defeat. Is it not it remarkable and noteworthy that you are still here and still prospering and setting 

souls free, after all they have tried to do to you? Yes, I have hidden this from you, but you are literally setting 

souls free in a way they have never known before. All that condemnation that has been planted in their hearts 

since childhood is being erased by this one simple truth, that My strength is perfected in weakness, and that is 

why you are hated so intensely.  

“You have declared to those of lesser giftings, that they are beautiful to Me and with them I can do much 

because they do not rely on their own attributes and prowess. In other words, each of you who are convinced 



that you are substandard and only fit for the most mundane things, is the PERFECT candidate for greatness. 

With you I can do anything, and you will give all the glory to Me.  

“I can take anyone from the ash heap of drug addiction, immorality, poverty, ineptness, common and weak and 

make them into a champion. This, My love, is part of your mission and message. Give Me the substandard 

ones, the frail, the uneducated, the frowned upon and I will give back to you back a champion for the kingdom. 

It is not what you have that I am interested in. It is not what you have done or where you have been or who you 

know or your bloodlines that make you great. He who has sinned much will love much, she who knows the 

depths of failure and shame I will lift high and make a queen in My Kingdom.  

“So, what is it that makes greatness? Abject poverty of body, soul and spirit, the kind of neediness that can do 

nothing for themselves but flounder from place to place looking for answers or giving up and settling. When 

this one discovers hope and love, then I can begin to do a great work through them. In the long run, it is the 

soul who believes in Me with all their heart that I can do anything through. Believe in Me with all your heart, 

Clare, stop looking at shadows and listening to lies. Look only to Me and believe. I can turn bitterness into love, 

failures into great accomplishments, wavering, inconstant behavior to steadfastness. Whatever faults 

operating in life, no matter how many failures you had, no matter how old you are, I can turn everything 

around to glorify My Kingdom and to draw all souls to Me. 

“Anyone who is truthful knows and will confess their weakness, anyone. The problem is that most do not 

confess it because they will be ridiculed and thought less of by their peers, so they put on a self-sufficient front 

to protect their public image. They do not confront their failures; they hide from them. Deep down inside they 

are just as much failures and disappointments to themselves as the ones that do confess it. The difference 

between success and failure is simply the ability to accept the truth about yourself and throw yourself at the 

feet of My Mercy. 

“When you have completely abandoned your false concept of being successful, you need to convince yourself 

and make excuses when you come to grips with your abject poverty, then you are empty and have nothing 

more to lose. This is when I can step in and make it happen. What I am saying Clare, My Beloved, is that you 

are still counting too much on your own actions and not counting solely on My Grace and what I can do with 

your obedience. Let go of your weaknesses and faults and embrace Me, let Me fill those places. Do not dwell on 

these things, dwell on My strength and how it comes to perfection in your weakest moments.  

“Oh, how I wish I could see – Oh, how I wish you could see the magnificent accomplishments of the littlest ones 

whom I worked through-You would be shocked. It is not about what you have, it is about what you believe and 

what I have, and I can do. Consider the Red Sea, how it parted with Moses’ command. It is inconceivable at this 

time, what I can accomplish through you, but in Heaven, you will see it all. No man can glory in what he does, 

everything comes from My hand, and I gave you certain inabilities so that I can be glorified and give hope to 

others who are lacking as well. 

“I really want you to ponder this and get it. Everything depends on you understanding and believing with 

unwavering faith that I AM who I AM and I live in you to bring you and all your works to perfection, all that was 

needed was your consent and cooperation, nothing more.” 

Lord, please give me that unwavering faith so that I can believe without giving in to any kind of disappointment 

but standing strong in the face of all opposition, and doing nothing more than exactly what I am told to do.  

Please Lord, infuse that into our beings.  

 



Amen. 

 

 

 

Rapture, The Whole World Waits 
September 8th, 2023 
 

 
“You who are trying to be justified by the law have been alienated from Christ; you 
have fallen away from grace.” That’s in Galatians 5:4. 
 
Jesus began, “Now you can feel the loss of grace and favor, so you are in a better 
place to weight your desires against holy decisions.”  
 

“I can feel the loss of grace Jesus. I don't like this feeling.”  
 
“Materialism is your Achilles heel; they have plotted a course for your destruction through indulging in that. 
You will be wise My love to completely cut them off, please?” 
 
“Okay, I am making that decision now. Lord help me preserve Holy poverty.” 
  
“I am with you, Clare, and will give you more strength. Every little thing you deny yourself counts for forward 
motion and overcoming all sorts of temptations. You must be strong in your resolve to persevere, deny yourself 
and follow Me. There are many trials yet to come so ready yourself My Bride.” 
 
“Oh Jesus, I want to go home.” 
 
“Not just yet beloved, but soon.” 
 
“That's my favorite word.... soon.” 
 
Jesus continued, “I know, it is the same with many of My children, patience is running out, but rest assured that 
My mercy is making headway by leaps and bounds because of your sacrifices. The whole world waits on baited 
breath for that very moment. Oh, what a day that shall be, when all creation rejoices in the liberation from sin 
and darkness, what a day that shall be. It is inconceivable to you at present, but I promise you all the suffering 
and waiting will be well worth it, beyond your wildest dreams. Prepare yourselves My children, prepare 
yourselves. Those who are ready will rejoice with unspeakable joy, so great will be their reward. 
 
“The remorse of sin and neglect of the soul will dampen joy for others. That is why We are working with you to 
remove those things, so you may have the upmost joy in that hour of your redemption. How joyful it will be for 
those who live for others and demonstrate the heart of the Gospel. How great your reward my steady ones? I 
would love for you and I to practice in the ballroom the final dance we will celebrate. I want this dance so very 
real to you. When you see Me come to you, Beloved, take My hand in yours and follow Me. It will be an 
encouragement to the rest of the community. All of you My dear ones, ALL of you will dance with Me in this 
glorious and joyful occasion, so it doesn't hurt for you to practice. Prayer time is also for rejoicing and flowing 
freely with My Spirit. All of Heaven rejoices when you take My hand as we approach the dance floor. This is a 
traditional wedding rite that celebrates and seals our vows.” And that was the end of His message. 



 

Dear family, do your very best not to live solely for yourself. We must care for the needs all around us, to our 
utmost capacity.  
 
 

 
A Rose Trampled on the Ground 
September 11th, 2023 
 

 
My dearest family, please pray for us. I have felt so discouraged, by certain souls 
who are here to help but continue to push me away and be deterrents to getting 
the simplest things done. Things that make it possible for me to have messages. It 
hurts so badly, Lord.  
 
How can I do this? Why do they avoid me and seem not to care, even hostile at 

times? I feel so defeated. Jesus, I need your strength, this cross is so heavy and so lonely.  
 
The Lord came to me with an exquisite, beyond all words, royal crown covered with very large diamonds, on a 
garnet red pillow. He said, "This is yours if you want it." 
 
“Lord, I want only what you want, even in my crucifixion. Lord, if I please you in Your perfect will, that will 
make me so very happy and complete.”  
 
He answered, "Just persevere, breakthrough is coming, but even if it weren't don't you know that your 
perseverance will make Me the happiest God in the whole universe (a tongue in cheek pun, of course He is the 
only God). Fail or succeed...fruit or empty handed; all I want of you is your obedience. Not so much in things like 
food, but in big things like continuing to carry this very heavy cross with your weak muscles. 
 
“Don't despair, I am working with that soul too. Your mercy speaks volumes about My love, even in the midst of 
those who make it hard for you, continue to walk in that mercy. You will earn this crown and sit beside Me on 
your own throne as a mother of the church.”  
 
“Oh Lord, I see so many faults, I am despicable.” 
  
“No, you are My Prime candidate for this job, and your earthly husband stands beside you, also on his own 
throne, and how beautiful that throne is. Don't fret over uncooperative individuals, don't cry Clare, please don't 
cry (I just couldn't help myself). All will be accomplished in the end, for now are the trials, but I promise you 
reward, respite, fulfillment, will all be given you. 
 
“Just because you don't see 'tangible to you' results, does not mean that great things are not taking place in 
the background. Whether you live or whether you die, whether you go empty handed of proof, or have basket 
fulls, all of that is inconsequential to Me, it is your heart and perseverance in obedience despite the dryness and 
opposition, that I count as labors of love for Me....and that will be rewarded. So, please take your eyes off the 
fruit and cleave to Me in obedience, and watch what I shall do.” 
 
It was true, a breakthrough did come and now we work together. Satan had sown a dislike and fear of Me into 
the hearts of certain people who I truly love. Thank you, Jesus. 
 



Lord, I feel ashamed that we aren't like a real congregation, praying the canonical hours, etc.  
 
He continued, “You are still looking to man and his standard. You cannot work for Me with your eyes on men's 
standards. Clare, you must live for Me alone, and all else will be accomplished by Me when the time is right. 
 
“My Bride, your time is coming when all will be resolved. Why do you look to man who is but a straw that is 
green one day and withers to brown the next? Clare, you are not of this world. You are like a rose trampled on 
the ground. The bride must resemble the Beloved. You are getting there, rejoice in that. Truly that is My will for 
you. Forget what was, think only of what can be.” And that was the end of His message. 
 
Soon afterwards, everything has been resolved and we are blessed with supernatural harmony, brotherly love, 
and gratitude for one another. Oh Lord! You are amazing! Thank You!  

God bless you dear ones and thank you for your prayers which are so very important to us all. 

 
 

Ushering in the Anti-Christ 
September 12th, 2023 
 

 
“The joy of the Lord is my strength.” That’s found in Nehemiah 8:10. 
 
Ezekiel had a vision of cables twisting, it was the Bay Bridge in San Francisco, then 
the Thames River Bridge in London. Jesus began speaking, “Things like this are 
going to be happening all over the world. My precious ones, pray for the unsaved. 
Pray that in that fateful moment they will realize who I am to them and receive 

My invitation. Pray much for those who will be caught in these events. 
 
“My people the evil one has cell groups all over the world who are now being called into action. These events 
will become more and more frequent to scare the populace and terrorize them. This is all part of the plan to 
usher in the anti-Christ. You must continue to be a light in the wilderness guiding each soul home, to Me. The 
darkness has fallen and becomes more dark by the moment until it will seem like you all are living in a world 
without hope. 
 
“I need you to continue to carry the light to all people. Remind them that their lives do not end at the death of 
the body, but endure for all of eternity. Understanding this, they will be much more cautious about throwing 
their lives away by committing suicide.  
 
“My precious ones, suicide is no solution to your problems or the growing darkness of this world. It only puts an 
end to your physical body, but then your soul-spirit-mind is totally exposed to the afterlife. There is no longer a 
body to distract you from your failures. Rather they are more intense without the comforts the body usually 
offers us. Rather you are face to face with hard, cold, reality. For those of you who wait for My timing to end 
this physical body, your transition will be so much softer and even joy filled.  
 
“Many of you look at your own life and imagine that you have really done very little to spread the kingdom of 
God, but I want you to know that every single good deed and kindness you do for others brings with it an 
awareness of My love for that soul. You are My ambassadors and emissaries reaching out to touch humanity 
with My love, and this brings Me to the central core of the faith. LOVE others as you LOVE yourself, be vessels of 



love and comfort to all men and women. If you do not have the words to ease their burden, offer prayers for 
them and I will make it up to them. I guarantee that I will touch them in an invisible way, bringing comfort that 
they need so very badly. 
 
“Love letters are very effective and I do wish you would take me seriously and pass them out. It is a touch that 
endures, that they can refer to, that reminds them that I am with them.”  
 
“Oh Lord, this heat makes me so dopey, how can I keep track of it all when I am constantly falling asleep?” 
 
“The heat will not last forever, and I am accompanying you with graces. You count on yourself way too much. 
You see accomplishments in a worldly way, yet when you sow seeds they are invisible and through water, sun 
and weeding they grow into a healthy plant that puts out fruit. Your mind is too focused on immediate results. I 
would have you see yourself as a sower, not expecting an immediate harvest. Like today, you prayed for those 
you touched, that is watering the seed. You do not see the results, but I see the seed beginning to swell and 
send out shoots to seek the light. If you do nothing else on this earth than sow, I promise you, you will see the 
harvest, but if you give up on sowing because you didn't see immediate results, you are leaving those souls in 
the darkness, sinking deeper and deeper towards Hell. You bring hope, truly Clare, believe me, you bring hope. 
No one else that day is offering hope, as they go about their shopping and visiting, but you just being there, 
bring hope, that I care, that I am with them, that I have not forsaken them. 
 
“You are truly a sign and a symbol of HOPE. I know you do not comprehend what you are doing, but I would 
love for you to consider it. Think of how you felt in your younger years when you sought the light and found 
none. Consider that everywhere you turned there were no answers, just a blind alley, leading nowhere. I will 
teach you more about attracting them to you, but just your very presence and care speak volumes. You are 
missing the faith of knowing that good is being accomplished and that is one reason I am drawing your 
attention to it.” 
 
“Lord, I get so excited when You speak to me this way and I see things from Your perspective and I have hope, 
but the inertia of life saps me and I feel lost and wandering. I lose this perspective. How can I regain it?” 
 
He continued, “Be open to My movement, recall this message and set your hope on what I am telling you. In 
essence when one soul comes up to you, that is a jackpot. The important work that is being done is your 
presence and care. Your smile, your offering food, your listening, all of that sinks deep into a soul who walks 
about in this world as if it were a void. Everyone is after their own agendas, but here all of a sudden is someone 
who has taken the time to care. 
 
“Longevity, consistency, these prepare the way and give souls a chance to approach you. So, you see, you are 
doing a good work. Souls want to be recognized and loved for who they are. The individual is SO important, the 
recognition, the listening, is SO important. All your movements add up to a message.... someone cares, they 
aren't taking or asking for anything, just giving. That is very attractive to souls. Everybody loves a giver. Love 
them, serve them, pray for them, and you will see a harvest, but do not limit your joy to harvesting, have joy in 
the giving.” Amen! 

 
 

Virtue of Transparency 
September 13th, 2023 
 

 



“Therefore, as God’s elect, holy and loved, clothe yourselves with heartfelt 
compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience.” That’s Colossians 3:12. 
 
“Pouting is not allowed here.” 
 
“Lord, what is on your heart today?” 

 
“The carelessness of man.” 
 
“How so Lord?” 
 
“Each one focuses on their own set of problems and walks past those that are aching and longing for a touch 
from Me. This is how the enemy derails you from your mission, by loading you down with distractions and 
worries.  
 
“Beloved, you must learn to focus on others especially when you are in pain, because many times that pain is 
sent to distract you away from a soul that needs you. Try to pay better attention to each one to be sure that 
you are there for them. Many times, they are too timid to really ask for help. Please make it clear to them that 
you ARE here for them even in the midst of your trials. They try to spare you the added stress, so you will have 
to really let them know that it’s okay to come to you even in those times. 
 
“My children, some of you struggle with many things that Mother could help you with, but you try to handle 
these things on your own or through your peers and prayer, but I have put her here to help you through those 
times and in fact this is something she loves to do, so please do not have any fear about going to her. It is not 
good for you to rely on your peers for guidance because they are not fully formed and mature in this life. That 
is why you have Mother, and the very least she will do for you, if you do not understand, is pray for wisdom. 
 
“You have nothing to be ashamed of by speaking openly and honestly with her. She has seen and done it all, 
and nothing you can bring to her is uncommon to all souls. The greatest perspective you can have is that what 
you are before men should be what you are before Me. That means that you don't cover up your sins out of 
shame, but confront and handle them, knowing that I love you even in your sinfulness. In other words, what 
you are before Me is all that you are and trying to put on any masks is totally useless. If you can be transparent 
and open you will progress on the road to holiness more quickly. Another benefit from this is that you will not 
hate yourself, but learn to accept your short comings with humor, as you work to overcome them. People 
waste so much time trying to appear different on the outside than what they truly are on the inside. Sooner or 
later, the truth will come out and it will cause others to distrust you.  
 
“The great work here at this monastery is transparency, openness, humility, forgiveness and being the most 
real that you can be. This is your journey to Heaven because when all see your short comings and faults it helps 
you to be more aware to be a better example to others, and it helps them to accept what they truly are with 
forgiveness for themselves, knowing that I love you to distraction even with your faults, and so I love them as 
well. 
 
“I am giving you permission to be real and authentic, not constantly trying to cover up your faults and look 
perfect. When you spend your time doing that, not only do you exhaust yourselves, but you are being deceitful. 
Better the raw truth should come out than you cover it over with perfect gestures and attitudes. So, many souls 
are taken up with looking and sounding just right that they do not know who they really are. Do not let this 
happen to you.  



 
“You are a child of God Most High, greatly loved and treasured, walking on the narrow path to holiness and 
leaving behind all pretense of being someone greater than who you truly are. Be satisfied with your lowly 
estate My precious little ones, to Me you are exquisite and called to be My Bride. To Me, the path you walk is 
littered with opportunities to sin and yet you walk right by them as if they didn't even exist, at least, most of 
the time. You have no concept of how many temptations you actually resist each day without even struggling 
over them, so your virtues are many and not even known to you. 
 
“Put your confidence in Me, that I am perfecting you and that in the meantime, you are beautiful to Me and 
deeply loved, so there is no need for you to appear any better. In fact, the more humble and simple you appear 
to others, the more glory that accompanies you.” 
 

Thank you, Jesus, we really needed to hear your words about removing the masks and dropping the pretenses 
in front of others.  
 
Thank you for helping us and loving us just the way we are. 

 
 

 
I Find Comfort Here 
September 14th, 2023 
 

 
Hello Jesus has come to me. 
“You are my wife. We began as one, we are going to be one in Heaven. Let us have 

that prospective now.” 

I was repenting in my heart for spending too much money on books to help with 

health issues. He put His head over my heart, I picked an index card from my little 

holy cards file. ‘Let the Earth be silent. You alone speak to me in the dwelling of my heart, where no other 

creature has access.’ 

“I find comfort here,” He said.  

But I have been so bad. 

“A little misplaced zeal, your heart is for Me alone, and I find rest and comfort here.”  

I love You so much, Lord, but so poorly do I show it. 

“Nevertheless, I do find peace and comfort here. Times are coming soon that will be very difficult for you and 

all who inhabit the Earth. I ask of your heroic generosity, detachment, commitment. Comfort Me. That is what I 

am asking of you, heroic generosity, you will always be provided for. Try, My beloved wife, to manage a little 

better. Bridle your compulsions or at least, at the very least, cry out to Me for self- control, that you may not be 

deceived by them.  

“There are far worse things you could do, nevertheless it is a vice and must be overcome through your tender 

affection for Me and desire not to offend Me. If you reflect on your love for Me and that doing something will 

hurt Me, you will stop sinning. Trust that I know best and let the compulsion go. Follow Me into the depths of 

your heart, where we are one. Act from this place.” 



Oh, how I love You, sweet Spouse of my heart. 

“If only you knew the comfort, I find in you, if only you knew the consolation I receive from the thoughts and 

opinions I hear in your heart during the course of the day. If only you knew… Hold Me close, My beloved, and 

comfort Me”. 

Jesus, I have come to understand that even Your unfathomed mercy must at times express itself through 

difficult world conditions. I weep with You. 

 

 

 

Our Hope - Heaven Waits and Rapture Update 
September 18th, 2023 
 

 
Hello My precious family, the Lord indeed has given us more time. He is 
holding back the worst of the world events because of the hearts that are 
turning to Him around the whole World. Several years ago, hearts were hard 
and cold and the chance of revival before the Rapture was slim. But because of 
our repentance and prayers and changes in behavior, God has relented and 
given us more time. 

 
How much time? I do not know; I just know that He is delaying things. 
 
Jesus began, “So many have lost hope, it is time to bring Heaven forward to their minds, so they may know 
that truly, there is a wonderful future ahead for them. I want them to know about the millennial reign and 
how wonderful the work will be during that thousand years, justice will prevail on this Earth, love and 
kindness will flow from the hearts of all and everyone will be given the opportunity to learn and create. The 
time is coming when your dreams will come true because in justice and fairness, I will provide everything to 
you. And to answer your doubts, when I said a thousand-year reign, that is precisely what I meant. It was not 
a loose statement of 'a long time' it was a precise measurement of one thousand years.  
 
“EVERYTHING you have ever wanted to do on this Earth, will be given to you in Heaven.” 
 
Our Lord also wanted to stress Heaven to you, and that that is the true beginning of your life. 
 
“Did you want to play an instrument or sing? You will be given the voice you long for, the ability to play even 
the most complicated instruments. Art will come naturally to you; a flood of gifts will come naturally to you. 
You will be given the skill to paint whatever your heart sees. Every animal that has been on Earth, will be in 
Heaven, no longer afraid or fierce some, but gentle and loving. You will swim in silky warm water and never 
need to come up for air. You will fly without wings, naturally, spontaneously, just as you desire to. You will 
surf the waves of Heaven and ski the mountain side. Nothing will be impossible to you except evil. There is no 
evil in Heaven. No sadness, depression or tears. No pain, for you will have a perfect body, young and vibrant 
with life. 
 
“All your questions will be answered. The libraries of Heaven are even better than DVD's, everything is 
illustrated and given sound, and you may even find yourself witnesses, present to events of long ago. From 
exploring the atom to understanding DNA strands, and why I created the Earth this way, all secrets will be 
given to your understanding. 



 
“But I do want to say that this is not an occasion for anyone to fall into despair and commit suicide, because 
the results of suicide is remorse, but it is so painful you cannot even imagine it, and there is no guarantee 
that you will go to Heaven.” 
 
We must wait for that time when the Lord ordains the time of our passing from this Earth. We must wait 
for that. 
 
Well, the Lord brought this up. He said, “Clare, there is a very great need for comfort and hope right now. 
People are beginning to wake up to what is about to happen, and they are scared. Tell them for Me, they 
need not be afraid. If they belong to Me, I am covering them. And if I choose to take them it will be unlike 
anything they could have imagined, so sweet will be those last moments, so very sweet. Have I not said, 
‘Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints?’ Look forward to a blessed experience, My people. 
Many, many times I remove souls from their bodies when they are being tortured to death, other times I 
intercept the pain and they feel nothing, because My love takes it away. 
 
“Those who have not given their lives to Me should be afraid. There are terrible things planned for all men, 
women and children. Hopefully the Rapture will save them, but even if it does not, I will be there for them if 
they turn their hearts to Me, one hundred percent. Even if saying you are sorry and repenting for your sins is 
the last thing you do, giving your life to Me is the very last thing you do, still I will reward you in your 
passing. 
 
“I want to encourage you all to come and dance with Me. On Earth you may feel worn and ugly,” 
 
You can say that again! 
 
“But to Me, your love has transformed you into My Queen and you are lovely to behold. So please have no 
qualms about encountering Me. You will immediately be clothed in the finest silks and satin accented with 
fragrant flowers. That toe that is crooked, will be straight and dainty, that excess weight around your middle 
will not exist, and your hair will be full and shiny. Therefore, have no qualms about your aged Earthly 
appearance. 
 
“I want to encourage you to have very special dwelling prayer. I like Julie True and Terry MacAlmon, but 
anything that is a love song or waltz will do nicely. Even classical music is good since many of the artists had 
a deep devotion to Me. I animated their hearts and even the fingers of the musicians, just as I do to you, My 
Love. 
 
“You will get visions of us dancing and see what we are wearing. Journal these times and describe the 
clothing for it has its own special significance for you. Sometimes we will dance on a cloud, sometimes we 
will dance on streets of gold or in a palace ball room. Remember the place I took you to, and it will become 
automatic and familiar, which will facilitate you coming more faithfully to Me when the music is playing. I 
will dress you modestly, mostly in royal garments, because after all, you are true royalty. 
 
“Please do not brush these instructions off, I am quite serious. You do not want to grieve the Holy Spirit, do 
you? Then please, take these instructions to heart and use your sanctified imagination to connect with Me. If 
you see Me reaching out to you, quickly accept it as truth and stand. Let this first vision be an anchor for you. 
Once the anchor is set, I can fill in the rest of the experience as well as the garments you are wearing. If you 
are feeling guilty for anything, ask forgiveness of Me and receive it. I may even speak with you about it. 
Please, DO NOT WRITE OFF MY VOICE. 
 



“May I say, nine tenths of your problem is unbelief, plain and simple. So, as you are listening to this message, 
receive it as the words from My very own mouth. Resist the temptation to think to yourself, ‘Oh, I will never 
see or hear God.’ That is a lie. You hear and see Me a great deal, but because of your unbelief you do not 
recognize the times of your visitations. 
 
“Please do not do this to Me.  
 
This is a new season with new anointings which I want you to embrace and use as if they have always been 
there. You will need this discipline as you minister to others. You need to know, deep down inside, you are My 
Bride. No more rejection because of Satan's lies, telling you that you are not good enough. No more. I died for 
you and at what a price. There is nothing in this universe that is worth more than one drop of My Blood, 
except you, you are worth it to Me.  
 
Please, put a stop to his narrative that is designed to steal from you, your heritage and the true reality of 
who you are to Me. 
 
“My dear ones, I am doing something new in this hour, embrace it.  
 
Embrace Me and let us move forward into a Heavenly reality to balance the darkness of this Earthly 
experience.  
 
Soon enough, you will be with Me, but I do want you to ponder this gift of Heaven to you. I am accompanying 
this message with fresh graces to truly have faith and BELIEVE.” 
 

 
 

You're a Funny One 
September 19th, 2023 
 

 
“I love those who love Me, and those who seek Me diligently find Me.” That’s in 
Proverbs 8:17. 
 
Jesus began, “Beloved, I am always here with you. Even when you seek to find 
wisdom in the world, collecting as you go along, clutter and distraction. If only you 
would learn to still your mind at the very first, I would begin to tell you all you 

need to know in the present moment, without the labyrinth of empty, worldly details. 
 
“Right now, do you feel the peace? Do you see the clutter? All that comes to your mind are those times when 
you sifted through the dumpster of this world to find a few pertinent details. As you do that you accumulate 
more filth and trash which acts to unsettle your mind and sow whirlwinds of confusion. 
 
“You are a funny one. One moment you are asking Me to deliver you from being on the internet, so I oblige you 
by freezing your computer. But what do you do? Indignantly go about wrestling with the cause of it until it is 
restored. You indeed, are a funny one. Heaven even laughs when you do these things. You are a natural born 
comedian. 
 
“Why do you dwell on the ugly pictures of the past when the demons flash them before you? I have long ago 
forgiven those and tossed them into the great river of forgiveness so they may be gone forever. I will tell you 



why, the evil one’s relish evil deeds and want to shame you as well as share in the ugly memories of the past. 
They delight in filth, and if they can bring you down and make you feel shame, that's a bonus for them.  
 
“Goodness, mercy, forgiveness, all those things are obnoxious to them, rather, they want to rekindle the deeds 
of the past that will cause you shame and disappointment. This is their way of discouraging you. If they cannot 
make you sin, they bring up occasions of sin from your past and for them, it’s almost as good as reliving the act. 
 
“They are filthy, blood sucking, off scouring from Hell and their lives are full of death. Their only hope is to get a 
rise out of you, make you feel condemned, distract you from the good you have done, and steep you in 
hopelessness. Yes, that is their goal. So, when you resist them, not only do they flee, but they become 
discouraged. Eventually, they will be defeated by your steadfast refusal to consider your past, or project a 
similar future.  
 
“Clare, you are a new creation, all those filthy old things have passed away, and you are living a new life, full of 
opportunity, creativity, ministry and the sublime love of your God. This is what they hate. Any meditation on 
what is good, praise worthy, beautiful, and uplifting, turns them off and they can't stand to be around it for 
very long. 
 
“So, My Love, and all My children, be aware of their tactics each day and counter them with thanksgiving, 
praise, joy and hopefulness. Then, they will run from you and seek another victim to drain the blood from.” And 
that was the end of His message. 

Let’s us consider Psalms 37:9, “For those who are evil will be destroyed, but those who hope in the LORD will 
inherit the land.” Amen. 

 
 

Pray Against War Rage 
September 22nd, 2023 
 

 
Hello May the Lord Jesus strengthen you all dear heart dwellers. I do want to 
make mention, that I believe President Putin dodged a bullet or two this past 
week. Ezekiel and another heart dweller had dreams that he was in danger, 
but it appears that the danger may be past. We never know until the Lord tells 
us, and so far, He has not mentioned Vladimir since those dreams. Please 
continue to pray for him. I have felt extreme fatigue and difficulty staying 

awake for at least four days.  
 
Jesus began, "You are under a heavy cloud of intercession. All of you feel it, and it comes with different 
symptoms. Right now, it is heavy looming, so very heavy looming. Everything is in preparation for the third 
world war. Last minute arrangements are being carried out. There will be glitches that I create to hold 
things back, but what is coming is inevitable. I am totally in charge of the timing. There is a ways to go yet. 
There is time for more preparation. I would like you to circulate this message. There is time.” 
 
“Lord, please tell me what is on Your mind?” 
 
He continued, "The carnage, human lives and souls lost, although My Mercy will be extra ordinary. It must 



be or no one would be saved. Those who have been blinded since childhood, will be given opportunity to see 
the error of their ways.” 
 
“Lord, could prayer relieve this incredible fog I am in?” 
 
“It is heavy intercession. So, the answer is, "No." Just bear with Me Beloved. Bear with Me and do your best to 
abstain. The world tensions are also getting to you, there is so much going on right now.” 
 
“Beloved family, I do want to remind you that these prayer burdens can be distributed all across the family 
of God. That means that if you felt deep compassion for the plight of those wounded and dying in the war, by 
your intention, I count it as a prayer, and that translates into your willingness to give of yourself for their 
recovery. As I have told you before, a heartfelt sigh is a prayer just as much as a spoken one. When I was at 
My weakest, Simon the tanner was taken from out of the crowd of onlookers and he became a partaker of My 
passion. Many of you who have been suffering under various symptoms of fatigue, mental fog, aching bodies, 
many of you are actually helping to carry My Cross just as Simon did.” 
 
“Lord, can you please share with us the dynamics of this heaviness and what it is used for?” 
 
“You know how your mind must be clear to make decisions, how mental fog affects you and causes you to 
drift in an empty limbo.... well this mental clarity and energy is being applied to those who need it the most 
in this hour. Whether it be government officials having to make difficult decisions, or the wounded and 
civilians seeking shelter and medicine. War is terribly disorganizing to the human mind and therefore, they 
need help to become stabilized, even to pray and seek My help. So, much is determined in these times of 
upheaval. The interruption of familiar routines and activities leaves them in shock and confusion. You, when 
you feel this heaviness, are helping them to regain their perspective and balance. There is regeneration 
taking place as they sleep at night, as well. 
 
“Do you remember when the woman with the issue of blood, touched the hem of My garment? Well, in some 
very real ways, those in trauma are touching the hem of My garment through you. You have set your heart 
and mind to pray for them, and therefore, I take from you and give to them the very bread of life from My 
heart which lives and breathes inside of you. That is why you, My people, feel this exhaustion and numbness. I 
take what I can from you and give it to the desperate and needy. 
 
“Routines that were taken up with money making and work, are temporarily interrupted and there is time to 
think about other more profound things, like day to day survival, life and death. This is an opportunity for 
Me too, to touch them with My love and draw them closer into a relationship with Me. There is now time for 
this perspective, which brings the eternal things to the forefront because you are now confronted with 
eternity and what will happen if you die. These are teachable moments. Souls can fall into deep despair, but 
the offerings I am taking from you, help them to think more clearly and draw closer to Me. There is much 
grieving and hopelessness Clare, these offerings help them begin to see hope and even consider recovering.” 
 
“Oh Jesus, I can hardly fathom the tragic circumstances they find themselves in.” 
 
He continued, “Can a whole nation perish in one day? The answer is yes, it can. The enemy will leave no 
stone unturned. A certain force of rage overtakes them where everything is an opportunity for venting and 
destruction. Pent up frustration and anger will be unleashed with brutality in the act of war. It is a very 
terrible thing, but this is what happens. Tremendous violence is unleashed, that is why war is so hideous. 
This is why prayer is so effective. These demons of destruction can be bound by the prayers of the faithful. 
This will be greatly needed. You see, war is Satan's license to binge on violence and destroy without restraint. 
 
“My children, if you know these things happy you will be if you practice them. You have the power of My 



Name to conquer these demons and lessen the damage they can do. I urge all of you to pray in My Name 
against the forces that drive this rage. It will be much to your advantage, whether you pray for those near or 
far away. Remember that all your prayers are recorded in the book of life. Not even one petition goes 
without notice, and you will be rewarded, either in your time of desperation or in Heaven.” Amen. 
 
 
 

 
The Littlest Ones and Intense Spiritual Warfare 
September 20th, 2023 
 

 
The Lord Jesus shower His love on you all, dear ones. May His love give you 
courage to stand and watch and work until the day He comes for us. Amen. 
 
Oh God is so faithful to protect His little ones. We have had curse after curse 
coming against us, and the Lord is preparing us to stand in all kinds of storms, 
going from glory to glory. In His great kindness, He is exercising us in the 

ways of spiritual warfare, repeatedly, and it is beginning to sink in. In the past we have been lazy, but it is 
a matter of survival now, because we are ministering in Penasco just below the mountain we live on and 
there are three covens who do not like us very much. If only they knew the forgiveness and the love Jesus 
has waiting for them, they would run to Him and He would protect them from the wrath of the coven. 
 
The most precious souls you can imagine live there, in Penasco in the Valley, broken from drugs and 
alcohol. Many of the young men and women live with their parents because they cannot work, they are so 
broken and physically weak from the drugs, their bodies are barely skin and bone. It is a cruel, cruel way 
to live, and we pray with all our hearts that they will be delivered from evil and find the love of Jesus to 
comfort them. 
 
Oh, my dear family, please pray for them. This community mostly came from Spain, and they are 
members of the lost tribes of Israel that were persecuted during the Spanish inquisition. Many of the 
Satanists in this area are also coming from generational Satanic bloodlines going back even to Babylon 
and Egypt. Well, that is just a little background on these souls, who desperately need our prayers, and our 
love. We give them books, we fix hot dogs and soda, and talk to them and pray with them and we have 
been very well received. They really are precious. 
 
When we first bought this land on the mountain twenty-five years ago, we only stayed here for five years, 
and the Lord had us back in Taos where we began our ministry and feeding the poor. I told the landowner 
that I would be back with a few families of believers and purchase more land. At that time, I told him we 
would need more acres, and he agreed. As it is, we only could afford three. And somehow, from the 
agreement that we had through the attorney, when we were handed the deed, it was way less land than 
we agreed on. Well, he passed away and his son knew nothing of that conversation, so his son was not 
willing to sell us more land. After several months, two years, he agreed to sell us five more acres, which 
we desperately needed since some of the hermitages are on the land his father agreed to sell to us. Thank 
God for a man with a kind heart.  
 
But now we face another issue, they want us to survey their land, two hundred plus acres before they can 
take out the land, they are selling to us. And the surveyor wants twenty-four thousand to do the survey. 
Oh, boy! We are on mountainous land and the survey is complicated, and I just heard it might come out to 



be nine acres instead of five acres. God willing, he will agree with us. Lord, You know it all and have 
already made a provision. 
 
Dear family, we do not have enough to pay for the land or the survey, so I am appealing to those among 
you who would like to donate specifically for the survey and the land. Anything would be helpful; we 
must start somewhere. I have never known God to fail us, never, so we are expecting a miracle.  
 
In the meantime, we are beginning to see results from the souls we minister to in Penasco. Truly they are 
like our own children to us, and our hearts are set on doing all we can to help them heal and have a hope-
filled life. Please pray for them, the Lord is going to eventually bring revival to that area. I hope it is in our 
lifetime, but God has not called us to see results but to faithfully plant and water a spiritually arid 
wilderness and to trust the results to Him. Amen. 
 
Thank you, dear ones, thank you so much for your prayers and your donations. The Lord bless you, bless 
you, bless you for your kindness to us.  
 

 
 

Tactics to Rob You of Jesus 
September 29th, 2023 
 

 
The Lord Jesus bless you this day my dear ones, and may His words be 
remembered and tucked away in your hearts, for He is eager and longing to be 
closer to you. 
 
So, I asked Him, Lord, what is on Your precious heart today? 
 

He replied, “Everything to do with Holiness. How blessed I am by those of you who have allowed Me to take 
your hand and dance with you, that you trust Me and are willing brings Me great comfort of heart. I 
encourage all of you, do not be afraid, the closer we are the more seamlessly we move together in this world. 
The enemy fears your intimacy with Me more than any other gift.” 
 
When the Lord talks about intimacy, He is not talking about anything carnal. He is talking about 
understanding each other’s hearts and minds about things, being very closely united. 
 
He continued, “These are times fraught with many fears and you will find your stability in the moments of 
closeness you share with Me. Worship is quite essential to your relationship with Me. The more you worship 
and let go in worship, the smoother your transition into the spiritual realm where I can comfort and refresh 
you. Clare, you need this a great deal, hours and hours of worship to replenish your soul and repair the 
damage that has been done to you. Do not bear all the guilt for this, you have been heavily attacked in this 
area because the unclean ones know that your trysting time with Me is your lifeline into the supernatural, so 
you are right in wanting to spend more time there. 
 
“My people, you can have all you want of Me. Some of you want only a thimble, others a cup, others a gallon 
and others yet a whole lake or ocean of Me. You may have whatever you want, but you must ask yourself, 
"How much of Jesus do I want?" That is the real question. If you want to discover what is important to 
someone, look at how they spend their time, that will tell you everything. 
 



“Be advised, My Brides, that Satan too calculates by that standard and assigns demons to steal time from 
you, especially prime time.” 
 
And prime time would be when you are alert, you are awake, you are not starving for food, no one is 
cooking something sumptuous in the kitchen that has got your mind on it, and you are rested and alert.  
 
“Telephone calls, requests, hunger, bodily discomforts, noise, children and animals acting out, the weather, 
etcetera- the enemy uses all those things to entice you away from prayer. They assign demons to use those 
preferences of yours to get your time and attention off of Me. 
 
“This is one reason why I train you in fasting and detachment from earthly distractions. One who has 
mastered the longings of the body is harder to distract. And how many times have you wanted to go deeper, 
and just at that very moment you took a break to prepare yourself to go deeper but ended up totally pulled 
away by distractions and never returning to that sweet place?” 
 
I answered Him, I said, Oh Lord, far too many times to remember, that is exactly what has happened to 
me. 
 
He continued, “Well, that is precisely what I am warning you of right now. They watch you constantly to see 
where they are most likely to gain entrance. They even incite others to call you with some disturbing news. 
Poor Clare, you have fallen far too many times for their ruse. That is why I can use you to warn others, you 
know how bad that can be. 
 
“My Brides, you must learn how to take every impulse captive to pursue Me. You must plan your prayer times 
wisely so you will not be interrupted. Be on the lookout for someone being sent in to draw you away from Me. 
It is not deliberate on their part; they are just being used by the demons to cause disorder. 
 
“This is warfare, never forget that, and your adversary is quite astute and trained in these tactics, so, if you 
know these things, My Beloved ones, happy and blessed will you be if you put them into practice.” 
 
And that was the end of His message. 
 

 
 

A Great Light Will Arise in China 
September 30th, 2023 
 

 
The Peace of Jesus keep your hearts steadfast, and may we grow deeper in 
repentance every day, for He is coming soon, and we have so much to repent 
of in our culture.  
 
Recently I was very saddened to hear that several of our Chinese believers 
think that I am against the Chinese people and culture. Wow! Nothing could be 

further from the truth. I have long been fascinated and admired everything about Chinese culture, from 
food, and I ate stir-fry tonight and just about every night, to gardens, to architecture, music, art, and your 
amazing talent with paper. As a young woman I sought to learn Sumi-e to illustrate nature scenes with 
ink and wash. I confess, I was not very good at it, so I turned to nature photography instead. 
 



I have the deepest respect and admiration for your people, manners and culture which can be so gentle 
and contemplative, it truly is an inspiration to me. Before I became a photographer, I studied the art of 
growing Bonsai trees. Even as a child, my favorite place to go with my mother was Chinatown in Chicago. 
I have always loved Koto and flute music as well as the deep spirituality and discipline of the people. 
Before I was a Christian, I used to use the I Ching. I lived it; I loved the Chinese wisdom. That was a very 
long time ago, way before I was a Christian, but it was something that I had great respect for. 
 
When I see pictures of Chinese buildings and gardens, I ask myself, ‘Why can't we build dwellings this 
way?’ in fact Jesus took me to China for our honeymoon and brought me to a classic traditional house and 
said, ‘This house and garden are yours.’ I was speechless because He alone knows how much I revere the 
culture. When I left home at eighteen, I asked my stepfather who was a carpenter to make my windows 
look like the rice paper ones in China. He constructed a whole wall of windows in my living room, where I 
kept my Bonsai trees. 
 
Dear people of China, I do so admire how you have persevered under persecution and am very ashamed 
that we in America have so much freedom yet can be so lukewarm. I am humbled by the faith and 
endurance of your people, and I hope and pray that I will be so devoted to the Lord that I am willing to 
suffer for Him, as you have. 
 
I want to make a distinction between an oppressive government that tortures Christians and innocent 
people, who have a most unique and fascinating culture. Please understand, I am against God's enemies, 
no matter what country it is, and how they persecute Christians, not my Chinese brothers and sisters. The 
Lord has a very deep love for all the peoples of the Orient, and He cries out in distress for the evil being 
done to them by those who reject God. But He has told us, ‘A Great Light shall arise in China’, and we have 
had vivid dreams about living in the Chinese culture here in the United States. 
 
My dear ones, your culture is very precious to me, and I was humbled to tears that so many Christian 
believers were supporting us here. Your people are already a great light to the nations, and I believe we 
will live together side by side when the Lord comes to rule and reign for a thousand years. Please do not 
believe these lies from Satan about Father and I. We have tremendous respect and are deeply humbled by 
the lives of Chinese believers and how they are willing to suffer and risk imprisonment to love our Lord. 
How many here are willing to die and be tortured for Jesus? I fear, not very many. 
 
There is also so much to learn from the humility and hospitality of your nation, some day we will live side 
by side in Christian brotherhood and will treasure the uniqueness of one another's culture. 
 
But my heart is deeply hurt that there are those in your country who believe this lie. Please, please, would 
you tell them that it is a lie from Satan? We hold your people in the highest regard with love and deep 
respect and inspiration, so please do not let anyone tell you anything different. You have heard it from the 
horses’ mouth. 
 
Thank you, all of you sweet people from China, for supporting us and for loving us and praying for 
us, you have been such a blessing. You will never know until Heaven how much good you have 
done for us. We could not have expanded the way we have without your help. We are forever 
grateful to you for your kindness to us and please, do not let anyone lie to you and tell you 
anything different.  
 
God bless you, dear ones, soon we will all be together. 
 
And, as a footnote, one thing we have seen in dreams is that the Chinese people are going to inhabit the 
United States, they are going to be everywhere. Now I am looking forward to that! 


